PAVEMENTS: COMPETITION

Measuring the Impact of Competition on Paving Material Prices
When sustained competition exists in a market, the price for similar goods is expected to go down;
research underway at MIT illustrates how this economic principal holds true with paving materials.
Initial findings suggest that increasing competition between paving material industries lower paving
prices for both asphalt and concrete jobs. This is likely to result in significant savings for DOTs and
taxpayers.

THE CURRENT STATE OF COMPETITION
Spending on concrete and asphalt paving materials varies greatly from state-to-state.
However, over a five-year period no state has spent less than 70% of its paving budget on asphalt
pavements for DOT projects, and there are several states where there is virtually no competition
between the materials industries.

* AK, HI, and NJ do not input pay item details.

THE RESEARCH
MIT researchers sought to understand which factors have the most influence on pavement
prices by statistically analyzing historical pavement construction data in the US.
•
•
•

•

Using the Oman BidTabs database, researchers collected 10 years of pavement construction
bid and materials pricing data from 47 state DOTs.*
The data represented approximately 298,000 pay items from 164,000 jobs; these items were
filtered to exclude activities that were not directly relevant to paving (e.g., curbs, grinding).
Statistical models were developed to determine what factors have a statistically significant
influence on paving material prices, including items such as the amount of paving material
used in a job, the number of bidders on a job (a metric of intra-industry competition), and the
average share of spending in a state on asphalt (a metric of inter-industry competition).
Researchers adjusted prices to account for year-to-year price change.
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SUMMARY OF KEY DRIVERS
MIT researchers identified the factors
that have the most influence on
paving material prices through the
use of statistical models.
•

•

The most influential factors driving
concrete paving prices (listed in
upper table) are the volume of
concrete used in a job and total
spending on paving in a state in a
year.
The most influential factors driving
asphalt paving prices (listed in lower
table) are the total mass of asphalt
used in a state in a year and total
spending on paving in a state in a
year.

Table Key:
WHAT MATTERS? - Parameters tested in statistical model.
PRICE - Impact of parameter increase on paving material
prices (red is increase, green is decrease).
SIGNIFICANCE – Significance of parameter on paving
material prices (more dollar signs means more influential).

LEVERAGING COMPETITION
MIT’s statistical model shows that an
increase in inter-industry
competition, meaning between
different paving industries,
corresponds to a decrease in paving
material prices.
•

States that proactively invest in more
competitive pavement spending over
an extended period of time will likely
pay significantly less for both paving
materials.
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